DILWORTH TASTING ROOM
Private Dining

PRIVATE DINING
Dilworth Tasting Room is a unique wine bar
hidden in the charming neighborhood of
Dilworth. Reminiscent of the wine bars and
Enotecas of Europe, featuring an open air patio
to enjoy Carolina’s mild climate most of the
year.

Our menu features classic cocktails, craft
cocktails with a touch of drama, and an
extensive, unique wine list curated by
Sommelier and Owner Jaffer Kovic. In the
kitchen, Chef, Jon Shuler executes a ﬂawless
menu of revolving plates focused on the four
seasons and coastal Croatian cuisine.

AT-A-GLANCE

EVENT SPACES
SEMI PRIVATE DINING ROOM
40 STANDING
26 SEATED

MAIN DINING ROOM
15- 24 SEATED

PARTIAL GARDEN PATIO
35 STANDING
16 SEATED

FULL OR PARTIAL BUYOUT
150 STANDING
60 SEATED

Semi Private Dining Room
ABOUT THE SPACE
Our lush and innovative wine wall compliments our
semi private area, bringing a touch of vibrancy and
elegance to the space.
Perfect for a work gathering, for you and your
coworkers to mingle and network in a casual, yet
elevated cocktail setting.
This room is also excellent for an intimate seated
dinner. Our floor to ceiling windows offer a chance
to take in the historic and cozy feeling of Dilworth
Neighborhood.

Main Dining Room
ABOUT THE SPACE
While enjoying a delicious glass of wine, accompanied by a thoughtful pairing
tapas menu, you can enjoy the views of Dilworth neighborhood with your friends
and family. The main dining room can accommodate anything from a night out
with the girls to a more formal seated dinner.

Partial Garden Patio
ABOUT THE SPACE
Celebrate life’s special
occasions in our secret
garden. Our most desired
space is perfect for a
peaceful baby shower, a
casual corporate gathering,
or a grandiose birthday
party.
Take in Charlotte’s open
blue skies on a sunny day
or peaceful starry nights in
the evening with our oneof-a-kind patio.

Full or Partial Buyout
ABOUT THE SPACE
Gather in our dining room and patio for any of
your private event needs. Our open dining room
and flexible space can accommodate anything
from a high school reunion to a rehearsal dinner.
Dilworth Tasting Room provides incredible
ambiance with exceptional service. Experience
our elevated cocktail program that appeals to all
taste profiles. As well as our luscious sharable
menu items that are perfect for all occasions.

PRIVATE PARTY BOOKING
If interested in hosting a private event with us at Dilworth Tasting Room, please submit
a Private Event Inquiry form found on our website!
** The Private Event Inquiry Form is for party inquiry submissions only. This form does not confirm your party.**

